
[In these minutes: 1. Summer Meeting Schedule, 2. Discussion with Dr. Cerra]

ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER STUDENT CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE (AHC SCC)

MINUTES

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 2000
5:00 - 6:00
406 CHILD REHAB CENTER

[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota Senate or Twin
Cities Campus Assembly; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes represent the view of, nor
are they binding on the Senate or Assembly, the Administration, or the Board of Regents.]

PRESENT:
Bruce Trimble(Chair- Dentistry), Leslie Helou (Pharmacy), Andrew Grande (Medical School), Resa Jones (Public Health),
Gina Lee (Medical School), Matt Raddue (Medical School), Neil Tassoni (Nursing).

REGRETS: Emily Irwin (Medical School).

ABSENT: Heather McCurdy (Veterinary Medicine).

GUESTS: Senior Vice President Frank Cerra, Lori Wederstrom.

Please note that Lori Wederstrom met with Bruce Trimble following the conclusion of the meeting. Her comments have
been included in [brackets] in the following discussions.

1. SUMMER MEETING SCHEDULE

The committee discussed holding monthly meetings in June and July. Any day of the week besides Tuesdays worked for
members. It was decided the Becky Hippert would consult Dr. Cerra's calendar and then set the meeting dates.

2. DISCUSSION WITH DR. CERRA

AHC STUDENT SPACE NEEDS
Bruce Trimble reported that all parties (UMPD, UDS, and Fac Mgmt) have agreed to change Sostanza to allow late night
studying and final approval will be given once an estimate is received. [Estimates are: $12,435 for card reader at Moos
Tower entry; $15,435 for card reader at Sostanza entry; and $20,000 for folding doors at the entry to Sostanza. Lori plans to
challenge these costs.]

Andreas Papanicolaou [working with Ellen Nagle] is the University planner who is looking at the long-term usage of the
library space so he might need to attend a meeting to be provided the students' perspective on the fifth floor of Diehl Hall.

Dr. Cerra then read information that he had been provided by Lori Wederstrom. First, departmental classrooms are being
looked at for use by small study groups but safety is still a concern when students are spread out throughout a building.
[Small group study rooms have been acquired from Learning Resources and include rooms in Moos Tower (2-107, 2-113,
2-672), PWB (2-152 and 2-154), Weaver-Densford Hall (2-165) and Mayo (D-454).]

Lori Wederstrom has also completed the space inventory of all AHC buildings for the committee to review which includes
classroom utilization and scheduling.

Lastly, the locker room situation is being investigated to see what can be changed. [Lori reported that Don Adderly has been
charged with investigating the relocation of the dental lockers.]

Leslie Helou said that she has a plan, and funding, to redo the locker room. If the dental students can be moved, she would
like to use the funds to remove the divider wall and add more couches and chairs.

Bruce Trimble noted that Dean Till needs to make a decision about moving the lockers, and since he is retiring he will not be
making many decisions. Therefore, this move will probably need to wait for the new dean.

Q: In terms of funding projects specific to a school, such as additional  microwaves or couches, is this done centrally or by



each college?

A: Each college requests these funds during their budgeting process, so students should talk with their deans, not with
central administration.

Q: Will a card reader be installed to permit access to the tunnel from the Washington Avenue parking ramp?

A: Lori did not provide a status on that project, but there are a number  of different options. One might be to post a security
guard to check ID's after hours. Lori will try and find the easiest and most secure way to enter the building.

Resa Jones then reported that the Public Health lounge space is being ex terminated and then refurbished to include running
water and a new refrigerator and microwave.

[Lori stated that student study space is being added to new building spa ce requirements for future projects.]

HEALTH INSURANCE
Dr. Cerra noted that AHC students need to carry health insurance which is either through their parents, which irritates the
parents, or they carry the University's health insurance through Boynton. Since the University has a good health plan that
covers most things, Dr. Cerra has been considering what kind of group rate the AHC students could receive if they all
carried the University insurance. If the AHC students could be added to the regular University pool, it might offer even
greater savings. He would like to receive some feedback on whether or not students think that this is something to
investigate.

The committee said that much of their decision would depend on the cost to students.

Dr. Cerra answered that cost is primarily determined by the risk pool, of which this group would have selective risk. An
actuary would ultimately decide the level of risk, but this analysis is costly, especially if students are not at all interested. He
then asked if Medical School students have received information on the $5 Hepatitis shot available through HCMC.

Gina Lee said that many students did not know about this service in the beginning and were therefore paying much more to
have the shots at their own clinic. Once the information regarding government subsidization was discovered, a message was
posted on the Medical School website to notify all students.

Other committee members then said that they have also received or plan to receive these shots because of the type of work
that they are doing.

COMMUNICATION WITH STUDENTS
Dr. Cerra that he met with a group of students from CHIP to discuss disseminating information to students. He said that in
his first four years in his position his focus was faculty governance and communication with the outside world. His goals are
now to reach out to AHC students and professional administrative staff. He asked the committee for ideas to reach students.

The committee made the following suggestions:

Some students prefer e-mail communications and others do not
Dental students sponsor a Lunch and Learn once a month to bring professionals, such as the dean, to the students.
This reduces rumors, keeps people current on issues, and makes the administration more approachable.
Events should be both AHC-wide and school specific
Consistency is needed so that students can plan on the events
This would allow students to put a face with the name
Administrators should be added to the agendas for all orientations
Dr. Cerra and each of his vice presidents could rotate through these lec tures to explain the projects that they are
managing and to allow students to ask questions

The committee and Dr. Cerra then discussed creating an AHC student guide to disseminate information to the students.
Details could include the deans and their pictures, calendars, events, and where to find things on campus. The committee
then decided a web-based system would better for students and more accessible. The web technology people from each
college could come together to design a site and create links to college s and departments. The cost would also be cheaper
since only a flyer would need to be printed and distributed to students at orientation to direct them to the web site. It was
decided that the committee would work on this project over the summer to try and have something ready by next Fall's
orientations.



Bruce Trimble then thanked all members for attending and adjourned the meeting.

Becky Hippert
University Senate


